
T1 e Doqaldso9ville C( ief
Office in Crescent Place.

Subscription Price, Two Dollars a Year.

T'exas and Pacific Railway,
TIME TABLE.

pASSsNGER TRAINS GOING WEST.
Local. 'r1eaat~ h.

New Orleans........... i0 S 0 12. 12 15 P.M
Donaldsonville ...... 10 3 A. M. 4 9.
West B. Rouge Janc'n. 1500- P A.. 5 0 P. M

PASSENGER TRAINS Oi1NG EAST.

Local. Throegh.
West 13.1 utse Junc'n. 1 P r.M r.
Donaldsonville ........ 00 P. .' 5 09 'A.
NewO)rleans. Arrives.. 6 39 P. M. 8 510 A. 3

Daily freight trains each way.
8. 8. INGMAN, Local Agent.

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.,

Saturday, February 23, 1884.

LOCAL JOTTINGS.

"ALL SCRIPS AT PAR.

All properly approved

I1'sIlH SCRIP. TOWN SCRIP,

SCHOOL 11OAlD WARRANITS AND

JURY CERTIFICATES

'Wil he recerved at face value in exchange for
Goods at

JOS. GONDRAN & SONS'

BLUE STORE,

plississippi Street, Donaldsonville.

Lots of local lines left lying over for lack

of space.

See Gondran & Sons' wonderful 400-days
clock to be given away.

A. Riggs & Bro., cistern makers. 247 Delord
etreet,tN.AO. Bend for price list.

Barrels of fun at the Mardi Gras ball

'Tuesday evening, at Phoenix Hall.

Mr. Pierre Klopman is at home again,

;quite recovered from his brief attack of ill-

!ness.
The palatial steamer Cannon has been

Said up and the Corona has taken her place

in the Baioa Sara trade.

Mr. Emile Vom Hofe has lost a pair of

mules and offers a reward of $25 for their

recovery. See advertisement

For fresh, fancy and staple groceries go

to Greenwood.s Cheap Cash Corner, just

eeias,.eppoes*e the old Gondran stand.

Another invoice of 1000 sacks of cotton

seed meal was discharged at the Donald-

so vill wharf yesterday by the steamer

Henry Frank.

The ' Mack " mystery develops gradually.

The particulars promised for last week

have been deferred until next, in order not

to anticipate the climax.

Thanks to our kind New Rliver friend,

J. B. Hebert, Esq., for a dozen fat robins.

We Idbn't enjoyed anything nicer in the

edibline for a long while.

M: tai. and family went to

New Orleas an Wednesday, bat. will not
remeda4ter Mardi GC(P , as Mrs. Teller is
in meening trear sister, whe died re-
cent y.

Mts. J. M. Keating, Miss Clara Keating
and Mir. '. Wflaersen a left for ,New Or-
lenis tthet b ualaerGay, Thraday morn-
ing, liawmiw diate in Uthe festivities
at the earivarL-

Mrss. JA. Brand, accompanied by her

daughter, Miss Lucile Brand, and Misses
(lora and Aselia Bourgeois, returned from
New Orleans on the steamer Corona last

Spudsamorning

Misses Euphrasine Brand and Sophie
ibonuese cofttestants for the silver

pitaber and mug offered as a prize to be

competed for #iathe entertainment for the
beadt of Launcelot LodgeNo. 38, K. of P.,

at Blue Bucket Hall, to-night and to-mor-
row night.

Mr. Aim6 Bercegeay, whose skill in or-
mlamental penmanship is well known, has
made a handsome roll for the Terpsi-
chorean Social Club, displaying the names
of all the members. It has been placed in
a handsome frame and forms an attractive
ornament on the walls of the new club
room on Railroad avenue.

Don't forget that Phaenix Fire Company
will give its usual masquerade ball Mardi
Gras night. There will be royal fun there.
Ladies who received invitations to the

annual ball of December 31, will be cor-

dially welcomed Tuesday evening without

further invitation, and gentlemen will be
admitted upon payment of the customary
price of admission-one dollar.

Do not fail to have at least one chance in

Gondran & Sons' free gift drawing. Each

purchase of $5 worth of goods at their es-

tablishment entitles you to a ticket.

A committee consisting of Messrs. J. M.

Keating, Charles Maurin, Bernard Lemann,
W. G. WVilkinson and J. J. Lafargue has

been appointed by Phoenix Fire Company

to devise ways and means for enlarging

and improving the stage in Phoenix Hall.

Surely, a committee composed of such ma-

terial as this ought to accomplish the end

in view effectively and speedily.

Capt. D'E Jones, deputy Sheriff and Tax

Collector, went to Baton Rouge Tuesday for

the purpose of making settlement with the

State Auditor and Treasurer for the tax

and license colldctions for the quarter end-

ing December 31, 1888. The aggregate of

thede collections was $17,866 46, inclusive
of commissions. Capt. Jones returned

from the capital on Thursday.

P. (J, C,--(reenwood's Cheap Cash Cor-

ner, opposite the old Gondran stand, is the

plaee for new goods, fresh goods and cheap

A meeting of the Republican judicial dis-

trietecommittee was called for Thursday,

but no quorum of members appearing, it

was agreed by several leading Republicans

from St. James and Ascension that each

parish should proceed to elect its eight del-

egates, the ~sual number, who will meet at

Darrowville on the 10th of March, the day

the senatorial nominating convention is to

assemble, and then and there agree upon a

time and place to assemble in judicial con-

Vention and name the candidates for Dist

trict Judge and District Attorney. This

plan will obviate any difficulty that might

btherwiSie arise from the claimed exis-

tence of two judicial comittees in the dis-

trict, Thiere'is no expectation of a contest

from either parish in the matter of accredi-

ting delegates to the judicial convention,

and this body, whose authority will be un-

guestioned, will proceed to the formation

of a district committee to succeed both those

now claiming existence.

The newest stock of groceries, erockely,
hardware and general merchandise in town

is at Greenwood's Ctfeap Cash Corner,
" 

op-
posite the eld Goadran stand, Mississippi
streo'.

New Orleans is rapidly filling eIp with

visitors and it looks as if the hosts that

gather there to witness the carnival pa-

geants will exceed those of 1883. The rail-

roads and steamers are carrying passengers

at greatly reduced rates and thousands of

people are availing themselves of the ad-

vantageous opportunity to visit Rex's gay

capital. The Knights of Momus had a

brilliant parade Thursday night, the sub-

ject of their representation being "The
Passions."

The tug Flora, wiih a;barge of brick in

tow, ran agromid at the head of Bayou

Lafourche Thursday evening'while endeav-
oring to enter that stream. Running up

on the sand bar on tke Port Barrow side,
the Flora careened almost to her centre of

gravity, and had it not been:that she turned

towards the barge, she would probably

have capsized completely. After two or

three hours of hard work the tug succeeded

in getting off again and proceeded down

the bayou with her tow yesterday morning.

The charming Andrews sisters of New

Orleans and Miss Lambright of Natchez

made a pleasure trip from New Orleans to

Plaquemine on the steamer Danube this

week. They were joined at Donaldsonville
on Tuesday by Miss Emily Mayor, and we

doubt not the party had a most delightful

time. Capt. John Comstock and his

nephews, Messrs. Will. and Allen Mayor, to

say nothing of the other officers of the

Danube, would neverallow such passengers

to lack for means of entertainment on their
boat.

If you need $5 or eden $2 50 worth of
goods, go to Goudran k Sons. The goods

will cost you no more than elsewhere, and

you get a chance in the drawing of their

wonderful clock that runs 400 days.

The rain of Saturday evening interfered

greatly with the success of the soirde dan-

a••te announpced to be given by the Oak

Lawn Social Club at the residence of Mr.
Narcisse Guedry, near Paincoertville, but

a few invited guests braved the storm and

passed a very pleasant evening. With fav-

orable weather for their soirees this even-

ing and Mardi Gras night, the Oak Law n

will no doubt compensate themselves and

their guest, for last Saturday's disappoint-
ment.

A detachment of the Cofield Guards fired

a national salute of twenty-one guns on the

public square at noon yesterday, in honor

of the anniversary of the birth of Washing-

ton. The detachment was commanded by

Lieut. R. MoCulloh and was composed as

follows: No. 1. F. P. Schuler; 2. Charles

Cook; 3. A. J. Gingry; 4. Thos. W. Cook; 5.

Laurent Rodeillat; 6. Henry Schaff; 7. John

Ramirez. The piece was handled in excel-

lent style, and but for the inferior quality

of some of the friction primers the firing

would have been as rapid and negular as

almost any detachment of veterans could

have made it.

Prof. D. M: Brewer came up from New

Orleans on the afternoon train last Sat-

urday for the purpose of giving a second

elocutionary entertainment at Phoenix-

Htalt in accordance with his announcement
of the previous Saturday, but it rained so

heavily just before night that the streets were

flooded and the sidewalks overflowed in

many places, hence the Professor con-

cluded to postpone his second appearance
before the Donaldsonville public until
some future time. le expects to fix a date

in March, and we trrst that, when the ap-

pointed evening arrives, the weather will

be propitious and the hall crowded.

NoT A HOMICIDE.-It has .been ascer-
tained that Tony Hollins, the colored man

who surrendered to Sneriff Jonies last week

ender the impression that he had killed Joe

Nelson, in St. James parish, is innocent of

the supposed homicide, as Nelson is alive

and well and was not even struck by the

bullet from Hollins' revolver. As we stated

last week, the two men had a difficulty in

front of the Shepherd plantation, on the

11th inst." Nelson opened fire on Hollins,

who fired one shot in return, the ball strik- 1

ing the horse upon which Nelson was rid-

ing. Hollins left the scene without learn-

ing the effect of his shot, and hearing af-

terwards the report of Nelson's death

which was published by the Creole Fireside,

he came to Donaldsonville and gave him-

self up.

ZE$EA SEONs.-This skillful ventriloquist

and prestidigitator gave enjoyable enter-

tainments at Phoenix Hall Thursday and

Friday evenings to large audiences, and all

who attended were highly pleased. In

tricks of legerdemain Prof. Semon com-

pares favorably with any of the great art-

ists in that line, while as a ventriloquist he

is excelled by few. The distribution of 100

presents at each performance adds greatly

to the interest of his entertainments, and

the useful, attractive and valuable charac-

ter of the gifts was a genuine surprise to

all. Many of the ticket holders secured

prizes worth several times the price of ad-

mission. There will be a matinee at 2

o'clock this afternoon for ladies and chil-

dren, and another performance this even-

ing. If the weather is good we shall expect

to see full houses. Admission, 50 cents;

children, 35 cents.

A LIVELY RAcE.--The race between Mr.

Martin Ourso's bay mare Nelly and Mr.

D. W. Scott's grey mare Lily, which was

appointed for last Sunday but postponed

on account of bad weather, came off Wed-

nesday afternoon, in front of Teller's Riv-

erside plantation, two miles and a half be-

low Donaldsonville. The distance was

three hundred yards and the stake $300 a

side, Messrs. Foley and Pansan acting as

starters and MXessrs. Colomb and Rodrigue

as judges. After several false starts the

ponies got away well together, the bay se-

curing a slight lead and maintaining her

advantage to the finish, crossing the line

with a foot and a half of daylight showing

between her and the grey. There was a

large crowd present and much excitement.

Numerous bets had been made on the re-

sult and considerable inoney changed

hands. There is talk of another trial of

speed between the two animals, and the

backers of the grey are confident that their

favorite will redeem herself should a sec-

ond opportunity be given her.

From Dr. S. W. Hunter, Baltismore, Md.

* * * Having become familiar with Col-

den's Liquid Beef Tonic, I take pleasure in

recommending it as an excellent preparation

combining as t does both food and tooic in a

remaorkable way and producing .ood blood,
realth and streaLth." " Remember the name,
('oLD•n's-take ao other Of dFuGggists,

PERE THfoIPTnE'B LUcTUR E.-f-Pkrg a-
cintheT.aoyson, accompanied by his gifted
wife and their brigb• little son, arrived
here Monday evening, according to ap-
pointment, and remained until Thursday

afternoon, when they took their departure
on the steamer Natchez. During their so-

journ they stopped at the Lfee Hotel, where
they were visited by many of our leading
citizens, upon all of whom the distinguished
pulpit orator and his wife made a most

favorable impression. Pure Hyacinthe
lectured at' Phoenix Hall Tuesday and

Wednesday evening to large, intelligent and

appreciative audiences, and we believe
that all who heard him were convinced that

his world-wide reputation for eloquence

and logic is fully deserved. We present

the following brief synopsis of the argu-

ments advanced in the two lectures, our

circumscribed space not permitting a

lengthy report"

In entering a church the first thing which
attracts attention is the baptismal font,
where we are baptized and become Chris-
tians, make our professions of faith and
declare our belief in the holy Catholic and
Apostolic Church. It is not necessary, in
order to be a Christian, that a firm belief
should exist in all that is taught by the
Apostolic and Roman Catholic Church, the
word "Roman" not occurring in the bap-
tismal service, which is Apostolic. The
word' "and Roman"-were added by the
Pope- the authority for which they as-
sume.l without right, as they have assumed
through many ages the prerogatives of
"masters of the world," in affairs spiritual
and temporal. Had they contented them-
selves with matters properly within their
sphere-the expounding of doctrines of the
"simple religion"-they would always have
commanded the respect and obedience of
the faithful, but in their pride they have
ceased to say "the Church alone is infalli-
ble in that which she teaches," and now cry
aloud, "I, the Pope, am alone infallible,
and you must believe all I say and obey
me, under penalty of excommunication."
This the enlightenment: and education of
the people of the nineteenth century will
not allow. This it is that is driving the
people of France, the intellect of Paris into
atheism and deism, a disbelief in God and
the scriptures.

The pulpit, from which the truths of re-
ligion should alone be explained, is occu-
pied by too many men who, forgetting
their holy office of priest and the precepts
of priesthood, seem to have only the ideas
of making money and satisfying their own
desires or passions. The pulpit should be
purged, and to accomplish this independ-
once should be given to priests and bishops
by allowinglthe laity to select priests for
ordination and the laity and priests to-
gether to choose bishops. The people
would not then be held, as they now are, in
serfitude by the priests, nor the priests
by the bishops, nor the bishops by
their superiors. The privilege of marriage
should be allowed the clergy, and the lec-
turer cited many instances where it had
been permitted, going as far back as the
time of St. Peter.

Forced confession should be atolisef.
Through its influence on women, children
and those deficient in intelligence or en-
lightenment, the clergy have gained much
of theit baneful power. The paterfamilias
should be the priest and first master of the
household; his will should be the will of the
family, his orders sacred, and his interpre-
tation of religious points the guiding rule
of his wife and children, who, following
precepts of a Christian husband and fat
would be virtuous and consequently happy.
The wife should confess to the husband and
the husband to the wife; the child to the
father and mother, that they be united; each
to his neighbor should acknowledge his
fault and contritely repair the hurt done;
confess each to himself-to his conscience,
which is judge, fully avowing wrong with-
out attempt at excuse, and then to God,
asking for pardon. Should you wish it,
having sinned or being in doubt, seek out
your priest, he who is the mediator between
yourself and our heavenly Father. Would
you hesitate if the priest were married, and
say, with old women, that your confession
would not be kept secret? The priest in
the state of matrimony as under no more
temptation than if a celibate. His exhor-
tations are then truly those of a father.
Read, and you will find that in the Greek
Church at Rome married and single priests
exercise their functions at the same altar
and have the same privileges. Can it be
said that a lawyer, notary or doctor would
be more secret than a priest? Is not their
state less sanctified.

Priests would be more sincere and fer-
vent if the mass were celebrated in the na-
tional language, instead of Latin, which
the people do not understand.

Were the Church at Rome reduced to
Apostolic simplicity its altars would be the
palladium where Christians would unite to
receive the "bread and wine" consecrated
by worthy priests, and peace, good will to-
ward man would be established forever.

The only reference made by the lecturer
to the difficulty among the Catholics of this
parish was the remark that the church was
closed and that it seemed to be a question
of land, the people being told, in effect,
"Give us the land and we stay; take the
I ad from us, we go."

BASE BALL.-Theeboys who are fond of

base ball had fine games on the Nolan

green Sunday before last and last'Sunday.

In the first gamelthe nines were headed by

Messrs. Wutke and Lumiet and the score

was as follows:
Wutke nine..............1 1 2 1 0 6 x-11
Lumietnine.........2 4 0 0 1 1 0- 8

Last Sunday a bout of seven innings took

place between nines chosen by Masters

Burke and Castaigne; resulting in a tie

score of six to six, as follows:

Burke nine .......... 0 1 1 1 3 0 0--6
('astaigne nine............3 0 0 0 1 2 0-6

A young man who signs himself manager

of the Belmont club of New Orleans has

written to a friend in this parish, asking

the latter to ascertain what inducements

the Nolans will offer the Belmonts to come

to Donaldsonville and play a match. The

Nolauns will reorganize early in March and

will then be prepared to respond to the in-

quiry of the Belmonts. With a little effort

on the part of the local players and the co-

Operation of our business men, the coming

base ball season can be made a very lively

one. We shall expect the Caddo club to re-

deem its promise to visit Donaldsonville,

but the Nolans must get themselves in first

rate trim before they can hope to compete

successfully with the Shreveport team.

The Cincinnati club will play a picked

nine at the New Orleans park to-morrow

evening, and will remain in the city until

after Mardi Gras week. The picked nine

to play to-morrow will include Gore, Will-

iamson, Nava, Wise and other profes-

sionals spending the winter in the city.

FounTr ov MAACH ExcustoN--The com-

mittee of Ascension Hook and Ladder Com-

pany appointed to make arrangements for

an excursion to New Orleans on the occa-

sion of the approaching annual celebration

of the Fire Department of that city, has

decided that the trip shall be made by rail.

Tickets will be sold for the excursion at

$2 60 each-that is, one fare for the .round
trip-good for use from the 3rd to and ih-

cluding the 7th of March. Quite a large
delegation of the Hooks is expected to

make the trip in response to the invitation

of Jefferson 22, and Phoenix will also send

a good number of representatives to turn

out in the parade as guests of Irad Ferry

12. It is not yet decided whether the In-

dependent Band will accompany the excur-

sionists. All purchasers of tickets at the

Donaldsonville depot on the 3rd of March

will be given the advantage of the excur-

sion rate, hence this will offer a favorable

opportunity for a cheap trip to any one

having occasion to visit the city on busimess
about tlhat time.

-MivnzDa AT MoUNT HoiPas.--An atro-
cious deed was committed iin the Mdunt
Honmas plantation, in the: sixth Police
Jury ward of this parish: last Sunday after-
noon, the particulars of which are as fol-
lows: . Benjamin Gersdorf, aGerian about
35 years of age, employed as a section boes'
on the Mississippi Valley railroad, who had
been drinking quite freely and was con-
siderably under the influence of liquor, was
being taken by a couple of the colored sec-
tion hands towards the boarding car lo-
cated on the Mount Houmas place, when
they were overtaken on the roaa leading
through the quarters by Sampson Rowland,
a young colored man living on the planta-
tion. Rowland and Gersdorf became in-
volved in an altercation, and the former
ran to his cabin and armed himself with a
revolver. Returning at once, he met Gers-
dorf and his companions just as they had
entered the quarters, at a point opposite
the home of William Riley, and renewed
the dispute. Scarcely halffa dozen words
had been exchanged when Rowland stepped
back a pace or two, drew his revolver and
fired at Gersdorf, the bullet entering the
latter's head just above the right eye and
finding an exit above the right ear. The
wounded man broke away from the two
men who were supporting him, jumped
about three feet into the air and fell to the
ground insensible. He was placed on
board the passenger train Monday morn-
ing and conveyed to New Orleans, where
lie was taken to the Charity Hospital. At
last accounts portions of the .brain were
oozing through the bullet holes in his head,
and it was deemed inevitable that death
would ensue. Rowland made his escape
immediately after the shooting and has not
been seen since. He is about 20 years of
age, was married last year, and a son of
Bennett Rowland, one of the most respected
colored men on Mount Houmas.

From Thursday's Picayune we learn that
Gersdorf died at 10 o'clock Wednesday
morning from the effect of his wound.

JuaT OPENED.-Mr. John Greenwood, a
young gentleman whose father is one of
the best known and most successful mer-
chants of St. Mary parish, has come to our
town with the intention of locating here
permanently and establishing himself in
the same business in which his father is en-
gaged. Having secured the desirable lo-
cation on Mississippi street, opposite the
old Gondran stand, and recently occupied
by Mr. Charles Maurin, Mr. Greenwood is
having the place neatly fitted up and sup-
plied with an entirely fresh and new stock
of staple and fancy groceries, provisions,
crockery, hardware and general merchan-
dise, which he proposes to retail to the pub-
lic at prices that will compete with those
of any other dealer. Mr: Greenwood ap-
pears to understand the business thorough-
ly, and we shall not be surprised to see him
.become in time one of our leading mer-
chants.

DIxsTBCT CouaT.-Sessions of the Dis-
trict Court were held on Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday at which judgment was
rendered for plaintiff in the case of Lisa
Sompayrao, widow Simon Brand, vs. An-
toine Savastano, and judgments by default
were entered up against defenilants in the
following suite: Fergus Gardere et als vs.
P. A. Jones, Sheriff. and J. B. Quimby;
Louis Wild vs. Gervais Hebert; W. Roberts
vs. E. Baptiste; Mrs. Eliska Richard vs. J.
O. LeBlanc. At the conclusion of Wednes-
day's session court was adjourned until
yesterday, the 22d inst,, which was a legal
holiday. We believe the effect of such an
adjournment is to cause the term to lapse,
in which case there will be no more court
until the special jury term opens March 17.

"MAC K"
Will have something nmportant to say next week.

HENNINGS E
IMPROVED -_

.ELASTIC SECTION

CORSET. uIs warranted to wear longer at
the form reater, and give bettor
in the market or price paid nill C C

0 Chicago best .ehpefciansn aern si C'
pang each Corset. Price, Beet Nateee Jean, Poatege aC
Srepaid. .1.0 Asr youa r merchantforthemn.

JOTIZSOIILD. JO4. Pim & CCL.
Manufacturers, 24.0 & f24 lIandoliph st.tat'"ago.

E. J. HART & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers,

Importers and Commission
Merchants,

GROCERIES and DRUGS,
73, 75. 77 and 79 Tchoupitonlas Street, /

NEW ORLEANS.
Represented by JULIUs THAL.

REDDINGTON'S

Contacting Employment
AGc3-E1JO",

-AT-

Ma nics9 Bschil q,,
Cor. Mississippi Street and Crescent Place,

Donaldsonville, La.

THE undersigned is prepared to take con-
I tracts for allkinds of

Ditching and Levee Work on
Plantations,

and furnish labor for some at rates that will
compare favorably with those of any other con-
tractor or agent.

Planters will find it to their interest to con-
sulit me before concluding arrangements for
earthwork, as I have nnexcelled facilities for
supplr skilled.• reliable labor and doing the
best kind of work at cheapest rates. First-class'
references furnished whenever required.

Apply at Mechanics' Exchange, or address
through Donaldsonville postaoffice,

P. REDDINGTON.

Everybody admires Gondran & Sions' 400-
dyecio.k .ani idii .htly' Coild.vin it.

FAN'CY DRESS
MARDI GRAS BALL,

-UNDER AUSPICES OF-

FEBRUARY 26,1884.
No Maskers admitted until examined

by the Committee.

ADMISSION, - - $1 00

LADIES FREE.

TICKETS FOR SALE!AT THE HALL.

Good Music! Good Supper! Good Bar!
H. SCHAFF, Chairman;

W. G. WILKINSON, F. BRENN,
J. M. KEATING, S. GOETTE, JR.

Committee.

BUY YOUR

SUGAR BARREL COOPERAGE

FROM FIRST HANDS.

OUR FACTORIES ARE THE LARGEST IN
the world, and with our improved machin-

ery are now cutting the handsomest and most

durable staves, hoops and heading ever made.

Our cooperage is all selected with great care;
we only sell the seasoned elm staves for sugar
barrels, and never mix poplar or ash staves
with it. Nails, staples and liners always on

hand. Lowest prices to planters, delivered at

plantations on Upper Coast or in New Orleans.
See or write us before buying. The best is the
cheapest.

JAMES H. LAWS & CO.,
Cincinnati. Ohio.

L. C. KEEVER,
No. 39 North Peters street, New Orleans.

Estray--$25 Reward.
DONALDSONVILLE, Feb. 22, 1884.A BOUT THREE WEEKS AGO THERE

strayed away from the premises of the un-
dersigned

TWO MULES,
one a roan, horse mule, with a crooked nose,
the other a black mare mule, with the right
front hoof split; the mare is about three inches
taller than the other. Both animals bear
marks of the traces and collars.

A reward of $25 will be paid for the return of
the mules to me, or for information leading to
their recovery.

EMILE TOM HOFE.

Special Notice.
To Holders of Winning Numbers" in the

Grand Tombola.
DoNALDSONVILLE, Feb. 15, 1884.

NOTICE is hereby given to'our patrons that
holders of winning numbers in our Tom-

bola Drawing must call for their prizes on or
before

Saturday, March 1, 1884.
MRS. M. ISRAEL & CO.

Notice of 'Election.
To the Stockholders of the Donaldson-

ville Bridge.Oompany.
DONAIDBONVILLo , Feb.', 14,88.

THE STOCKHOLDERS O•) E NDONALD-
SONVILLE BRIDGE COMPANY are here-

bfnotified to meet at the Secretary's office, on
Monday, March 3, 1884, "

between the hours of 1 and 2 P. N., to select
eight directors to manage the affairs of said
company for the ensuing year, as provided in
its charter. PAUL LECHE,

Secretary.

IRE The Re? igtR no
HORSE POWER

F FIRE NGNEO.,
Nearly as effec- and less than
tive as a steam- one-tenth annualer; about one- E expense for re-
third first cost, airs. For de-
scriptive circulars with testimonials address,"o. FIRE

MANUFACTURING 00C.
ILION, New ork

BOOKS -MILLIONS
of Yolumes a Year. The choicest literature
of the world. Catalogue free. Lowest prices
ever known. Not sold by dealers. Sent for
examination before, payment on evidence of
good faith.

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher,
P. O. Box 1227. 18 Vesey St., N. Y.

RUSKIN'S WORIs.
Sesame and Lilies, paper, 10o.; cloth, 25c.
Crown of Wild Olive; paper. 1Oc.; cloth, 25c,
Ethics of the Dust. paper, 100.; cloth, 25c.
Sesame and Liles,-Crown of Wild Olive and

Ethics of the Dust in one volume, half Russia,
red edge, 50 cts. Modern Painters, Stoes of
Venice, etc., in preparation. Large catalognefree. JOHN B. ALDEN,

Publisher, 18 Vesey st., New York.

ELY'S REAM BALM,
COLD IiHEAD.
Ss roa • aCScurIn. SBoD i D" boaorss.
ELY BRTERS, Druggists, Orswego N. .
ELY BROTHERS, Druagists, Oswego, N. Y.

THE CHEAP GROCERY EMPORIUM • ? • .

CHARLES A. MAURIN
Has been removed to the building lately occupied by Louis Back4

as a Tin Shop,

Mississippi Steet, DONALDSONVILLE,
Where he willkeep constantly on hand a full supply of

FANCY • STAPLE GROCERIES,
Hardware, Crockery, 77i.nes,

TOBACCO .AND CIGA.RS.
-ALSO A BIG STOCK OF-

Hay, Corn, Oats, Bran ? Cotton Seed Meal.
He makes a specialty of Fancy Groceries, such as

SWISS CHEESE, FIG PRESERVES,
BEST CREAMERY BUTTER, POTTED SHRIMP,

FRENCH SARDINES, POTTED HAM,
MUSTARD SARDINES, OKRA and TOMATOES,

SAUCISSONS de LYONS, CHOW-CHOW,
Boneless Ham, in bottles or buckets, Orange Pre-

serves, Jellies in all styles. Full assortment of
C.A.KES, ZISCVITS and CRACE t

Calland examinxe my Stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Fulton Iron Works,
Late GERARD B. ALLEN & CO. Incorporated.

Fouders and General Machi.nist,
Cor. Second and Carr Streets. ST. LOUIS.

Sugar Mils, Vaouuzn Pan s,
stationary and Portable Engines,

Boilers, Circular Saw Mills, Pile Driving Engines Quartz Mills, Lead Mining Machinery, Mill
Clearing. Pulleys, Shafting. Mining Pumps, Boiler Pumps. Babbit & Harris Patent

Piston Packing and General Machinery.
Established 1857. Refer to M. ISRAEL & CO., Donaldsonvife .

LANDS! L
In Trcts to0 it hiiS.

Prices Low---Terms Easy.-
Having purchased that desirable tractoeland

known as the

LeBLANOf LACE, ,

situated on the left bank of the Mississippi
river, parish of Ascension, a shortdistance
above

DARROWVILLE,
I offer it for sale in lots tb suit purchasers at
low figures and on easy terms of payment.

Persons desiring to acquire valnuable lands' at
cheap rates will find this a very favorable op-
portunity. Maps of the LeBlanc tract may be
reen at the office of the Clerk and Recorder in
the Donaldsonville Court-House, at the store of
B. Lemann & Brother, Donaldsonville. and at
the Darrowville Drug Store.

For further particulars apply to or addrds
me at Donaldsonville or Darrow post-office,
Ascension parish, La. BEN GIBSON.

BRICK! '
I WOULD respectfully inform the citizens of

this parish and the pubhe generally, that I
keep constantly on hand a kiln of

First-Class Country Brick,
which I will deliver at any point on'Bayou La-
fourche or the Mississippi river,:at the lowest
market prices.

MIOUSE MOVING.
I have had many years' practical experience

in house moving and am now fully equipped
with the very best apparatus for raising and
moving houses. I am able to compete with
any person in the State inthis line of business,
and will guarantee satisfaction in every instance.
Address through Donaldsonville ppot-office, or
apply in perepn to

C. F. MOSER,
PORT BARROW. LA.

ic hania' k g Ie,
Corner Mississippi Street and Crescent Place,

DONALDSONVILLE.
Good Board and Lodging at lowest prices.

Best wines, liquors, cigars and tobacco at the
bar. P. REDDINGTON,

Proprietor.

R. B. BAQUIE,

Pr tioa Brick-l ,yer,
Donaldsonville, La.

ALL orders through pet-office box 160, Don-
o aldsonville, will meet with prompt atten-

tion. IsD prepared tocontract for the erection
of sugar-houses or any other work in the brick-
laying line.

City Hotel,
Corner Railroad Avenue and IIbrville Street,

Donalds.ouille, La.
P. LEFEVRE, - - .Proprietor.

The bar is always supplied with the best
Wines and Liquors.

Collector's Notice.
`CoLLacrow's Oswor.

DonaldsonviB, January 5, 1 .81,:
To all whom it agp c cers a:

Acof ?Tonaldson~ile wishing to avoid cests,
are notile•edto callatm y S No. S1. coner.
Opetols and • stmm• amts tls i
their

Town Licenouses for the Yeour 1884!
as they wil become delinquent ot.the Slt of

Coilector.

[HOTEL
' --AND

RESTAURANT .
Mississippi Street, to

Between St. Patrick and St. Vincent Stre'e.

DONALDSONVILLLE.

Board by the Day, Week or Montih.

Meals at all 1ourh a

Furnished Rooms with -or
Without Board,.

PRICES TO SUIT NTE THI!A

E. B. LeBLANC, Propri••et.
Successor to Mrs. Bose.

F. L. TREPAGNIER,

Watch A Maker
Mississippi St., next door to Post-ofMll

Donaldsonville, La. _.4
Old gold and silver bought. Clocks, watchos

and jewelry sold and repaired.

JOHN McPEET,

Boiler Makin, PipeFitt
and Blacksmithing,. ;

Mississippi street, two doors above Mr.TMhV
drugstore,

DONALDSONVILLE,.I .Le,;
Repairing of boilers and all kinds of jobl
in my line done promptly and satisfatot

Joseph c.ri L edig ,

Cor. St. Louis and Chartres Street, .

New Orleans. *-
Tire best of wines and liquors on hand.

Visitors to the city can be aoeeolasodated
with rooms, with or without beard. ,

In iesU of a PRIVATE orCHIiG •
C..asE. ae. isse..e , see1..s.. 85.

SAW-MILL .
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS P F• F

SAWED AJD S l4I

s•kiagles, Stares, e, ,
Orders promiptlytilled and best;aegketna

guaranteed to p•tro•s, ,

PRICES TO SUITlTHTLKMtt

Orders aid letters should be
A. TTILBEIT, 

"

P. O. Box 88,

Plaquemine, - - idslana.

sieneral tttia

Brush E t

Patcye *a a


